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Iowa Editor on Finance
Editor Pierce of the Iowa Homeatead

has the following interesting words to
say coucerning his view of the coun-
try's present financial. eontlition:
To any way of thinking there is no

surer barometer of industrial condi-
tions than the number of bank, and the

deposite therein. It is extremely gest:

Hying, therefore, for me to learn that
as we start the new year, here in the
ten states of the grain belt we hove

307 more state end savings banks than
we had this time a year ago. With
the single exception of Oklahoma, which

lost twenty-six banks in the year, every

state of the ten shows an increase, the

gain being as follows:

Miunrsota   70

Missouri   01

Illinois   413

Nebraska   40

Iowa   44

Wisemosoin   34

Evinerts   21

North Dakota   8
South Dakota   6

But the increase in the number Ito

not the only thing; even more impor-

tant is the fact that never before were

these banke of ours so proeperous, never

been in communication with the bank-

ing department of each of the trn

states named above, and from infor-

mation furnished me direct by- these

officials I learn that we have today in

the 8,270 state and savings banks and

trusisPoMnaotes of the grain belt juet

P2,090,407,837.03 on deposit. Think

what fiat means: More than two

billion dollars put away by the thrifty

citizens of these' ten great state. ea

savings for the rainy day that may

come or for the ordinary daily trims-

action of business. This, mind you, is

the amount in the state and savings

hanks and trust companies only; it

dors not. ineltele a single rent of the

vast fortune that is on depoeit in the

national banks of these ten great

at at

Now, vt-hen found net what the to-

tal deposit. were in these banks I set

about to learn, if possible, what per- i

centage of this fabulous fortune be-

longs to the farmers. It Is an almost

impossible task. There as no way of

Lilting exactly. However, the esti•

mates Of the Yttrium' state banking

officials are of value* Here are It few:

Wisoonsin—About 50 per cent.

Iowa—Poesibly 73 per vent is depo-

sits of active and retired farmers.

Nebraska—Don't know, hut 1l large

percentage is farmers' money.

So the answers run; no estimate be-

low 50 percent, one above 75 per cent.

However, if we make the very reason-

able aseumption that the vast amount

of farmer's ..... ney 011 deposit in the

various national banks in the state off-

sets in large meanure the amount of

nrban money on deposit in the various

state and ?savings banks and trust

companies, I think we ean very safely

say that two-thirds to three-fourths of

the vast amount I have named abort-

is farmers' money. If we say two-

thirds, we have a total of $1,387,045,-

223.30 as the farmers' money on deposit.

Just think for a moment what this

means. It means that each and every

one of the farmers of the grain belt,

in addition to an this money he halt

give the instruction. One hundred end! I he chief money crop of Montana, but

twenty lectures have been eeneduled, it is not generally understood that there

The program begins slaily at 9 a. m., are limitations as to area within which

who the courses in farm management,

agronomy, animal husbandry, bee-keep-

ing and home science continue for two ,

hours each. At 11 a. in. joint seseire

for men and for women are held, w h

distinguished speakers from a distance!,

Stock judging an dother demonetrif-

:Mons take place from 1 to 2:30 pAsn.

At 2:30 daily is a generally assetub-

0 with three speakers of wide repu-

tation and a musical program. Even-

ing programs have been prepared for

Monday, Wednesday and Friday even-

ings and a terse comedy "Spreading the

NelAr." by the college dramatic club

on Thursday evening.

Some of the lettu.ra are:

-Tim City Fellow in Country Places,"

by W. S. Thot other of Idaho.

"The Girl Who Can." by Mrs. Nellie

kedzie Jones of 1Visconsin.

, "The Milking Herds of England," by

l'rof Thomas Shaw of Minnesota. I

-The Problem of the Daughter," by

Kat het ine Jensen.

- Sit specialists of the United State

Department of Agriculture will give 

addresses on marketing, standardiza-

tion, farm management, etc.

Reduced fares to Bozeman have been

the crop may be grown in the absence

isf Some form ot proteetion. It is not

generally known that east from tilts-

goat- the as-inter wheat' is "htizardoue

when grown in the absence of protec-

tion and that westward of tila...gow

wick protect ion is not necessary or ins•

portant. Now what does this mean to

the men who grow winter wheal east ot

sgow Does it not wen that these

men who grow Jelin-Re wheat ahoole

aim to furtliah protection for the same.

In what fond ean such protection be

furnished so 'surelv. or so effectisely vo-

le, growing 11111111w C;orn that is to be

rr,s1 isl by swine I Winter wheat is

to he sown in rows between the rows.

Re squaw corn etalka furnish the nee-

poteetion. lu this way winter

alit-at may be stweessfully grown west

ward from Glaegow and eastward far

into Dakota.

Actual practice ha, shown that west-

ward front Glasgow good CitIpli of win-

ter wheat have been grown on stubbk

land disked previously to the .nwin;
or even not dieked but what have thee,

!Islamise proved? noel uheit all th,

eunditione were far orable ii...... method:

the eorrugata mild: It breeke sti

the surfeSe:ot Site ground, closes up the

creeks it*, it end forms the soinirsout,

the root,. of the wheat. But many

of the fernier, 'have• no corregated rol-

ler.

Anotlusr rector must be carefully eon-

oidered tin growing winter wheat in

Montana.t: It is putting the ground ii

,such it condition that it will not baits

lbws in the spring of the year. how

an this be deur./ By putting humus

n the laud. "low to do this in tip

heel form Mist tie worked out by nom.

one. flew *tient( be worked out f Whet,

alfalfa fields come to be Woken up this

will furnish one solution. But that

:a y..t in the future. What is the im-

1r0111l1011? Who can tell/ %VIII

it be found in grossing winter rye ot

summer fallow land and burying ths

crops in June  ashen the land is to In

'shoved for mummer fallow? Who can

give experieuee ou the vultjeet I Such

sapertence would be valuable.

TESTING SEED NOW

Every farmer who has spring ?wed-

, ng to do /should aome of these

,sinter (lay. geffing the seed in shape

and t,ust ing it. E.- peen' ily this

,4 importance in the growing of- al-

were the depoeits SO large. 

'alma and corn. Many titUrs ha, MT at•

I kn" inveeted iit land and machinery, live grn tit ,..1 lir railroads from January 21 snoceecled, and that when they wen

that figures often have a way of chn- 
entiou been railed (.0 pis it- stalling, and of solid wood they sanitaiu, eoen when

stock and building's has from $700 to to :to. . not, often times they signally failed. 1

(tieing, instead of enlightening, but I
in one ease &Inlaid. a failure, throug. 1 hey are of the standard dimeuaion

a1,000 depoeited in the hank in icily The results tended to show tha,t if good

cannot refrain from giving you just 
the pure guess that the seed was 0. 1, 

ad occupy 128 cubic feet of space. A

cash, available for any emmergeney or erops of wheat are to be grown in Mon- . . • 'nein portion of this apace is made
beton. it was plant -(1. Don t gueee u

a few—big ones, too. I have recently to he invested when good opportunity Shaw on Wheat, tuna, normally they must he tftown on Os Knots- that your seed is strong an
. it t imial lines. 

p of air spaces between the sticks,

'o Mere-age it aor to lin prose his isingli- will grow at least 08 per cent. It is nd this air space may be considerable

titan presents itself. Snell prosperity Prot. Thomas Shaw, associate editor ' 
If a good crop of winter wheat is very

'gimp's., thing to count out liti a a cord maste of twisted, crooked, and

-annot be found anywhere eke in all of the M0111.111111; 
Farmer, has the fellow, to he grown in Montana in Mtn it is seeds and mark them, keeping trate' amttY

the United States, ing to say concerning the 1915 wheat now Practicably a forecasted ccisclue'll of the ear thee ramp from and testin . 

sticks. Out of the 128 cubic
,_

ret a fair everage of foetid woof' .ift

I do not like to start out the New , crop, that it must come, Ond from summer/ 'hem for germination. The saw er

'(ear in a -boastful, gloating *rib, but It may seem early to make any ref- 
falUowed land, or seeond, front land ,.,.., dim. ws. 

tbout SO cubic feet. ,

It is point nut, ,however, that heat

I am so rata of the record of the fauns. erissiess to the wheat crop 
of toesou Aet has been worked on some n..1". 

tie alfalfa, skid the work of
pointed

1 .., . the State Galli Li .

,i-rn of this rich adricultu produced in Montana and states- ad•ral heart of , that has been iegarded as the 
entl 

1 
.soly is to value is not the only tett of usefulnessits,

risotto ,nweed; and flIefilef-A3 Per ' emit of

America that I cannot refrain from , 
jaeent thereto, but it is not too ear 

valent of the summer fano*, auch.a: 
complish Mit very thing.

poor seed tnenas lo4s of moness for i 
eill wood used for fuel le censuses's] for,

taking off my hat and calling for three 
. ir

land that hes been devoted to the bew- expensire to plow 'a field, disk it 0°132csfk

cheers for the men who not only feed 
to discuss the question,.for the prepare- :

fug of squaw corn or of some other aroek it. into * Goa seed bed and 105 

Purposes. largely iu farm

Lion for the growth of the main wheat 
musses such factors as rapidity of burn-

:ng and ease of lighting are import-

ant, Eat.1 section of the country has

,tis fasored woods, sin three are said

lo by, iii general, the right ones to use.

ilickory, of the nonresinows woods, has

the highest fuel value per unit volume

1 ,f wood, and lute other advantages. It

burns evestly, and, as housewives say,

hold, the heat. The oaks come next,

colic:weal by beech, birelt and maple.

'Me has a relatively low heat value

. ler unit volume, but has other advan-

and clothe the world, but who are the

real foundation of all our national pros•

petitv and the bulwark of our inilus-

ttial and financial stability.

sse.
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.SIXTY LECTURERS FOR FARM-.

ERS' WEEK

Fcu
1

in..rs' Week at Bozeman. Jan •

nary 25.30 will outdo all previous ef-

forts. Sixty lecturers and demonstra-

tors in foaming and home making will

crop in Montana, that is the winter • kind of corn that will mature early.

wheat, sho„s: begin in may or so„ of Maturing is the great matter whether

1915, that is, it should begin on sum-
this corn shall be of the old white flint

mtg. (allowed land or on land that squaw corn, the gehu or the Hustler

white dent. The great matter its the
had been devoted mainly to the growth

of a crop of corn grown either for the 
maturing of corn. an dtbe kind that

eertu iidy mature and (lust will
production of fodder or for the grail'

that it would furnish alien it at as to certainly produee the Is rgest number,
of bushels is the kens' to grow.

Ii,- harvestecl by swine.

It ie now coming te be generally con- ' 
If the farmers. who live eastward

from Glasgow can grow one or the
eidered that the winter wheat crop is

other of these kieds of corn end usual-

ly they can, they can usually grow- pond

ernps of winter wheat. They del this ,

by hogging off the corn. They then

, take a single ;sheet drill and drill in

winter wheat bet weets the rows of cern.

The corn meanwhile ham been harv-eet •

se] by swine. The stalks have been

left upon the land. These stalk, hold

t Ise snow that falls and protect the

wheat. When they are broken down

this as't a„, a mukih on the Unit In

!hi- way good crops of ebeat• may be

iown from Montana eastward, where-

such crops could not be &vendee'

upon in the absence of protective tura i

sUreS. sly-apes( European ...ed. A little time

I..- u '- is tn to t he are r

On The Jo

We are still at the old stand to supply your

wants with the best the market affords. In the line

of first class groceries, fresh and dried fruit, our

dried fruits are of last year's crop and will certainly

be appreciated by consumers. Apples, bananas,

oranges, lemons, prunes, pears, evaporated apples,

apricots, canned vegetables, spinach, beets, aspara-

gus, string beans, corn. The above are the cele-

brated SUNKIST and NAKOMIS brands. Just

try a can of any of the above and be convinced that

life is worth living.

Yours for Quality anp Right Prices

JGHLIN BROS. & CO.

Westward from Glasgow the rvinte

wheat crops are measurably sure, but

on the condir . that they are sowr

en properly prepared grogind. ' Now

what is properly prepares] grcun•I't 1'

is ground that has been rummer fel

lowed or that has grown a crop (11

potatoes of some other cultisatesl erop

as cairn. Vben winter wheat is grow?

'it 'Welt hind it Is Measurably KIM% it,

mat ter - Moat , the eha racier of 1 he sea

- (ii Inas' he. But many of the farmer

drill in the wheat 011 at ubble. If :

wet year follow, they may get a reit

.-0115bly good crop. Should the follow •

ing year prose dry. they may get 110th-

inc and yet run the risk of gm', iwz

nothing in the hope of getting sow

thing. Is it not trite (hat the this land

11111111-1-̀ 11111. among I Iii. t.,weatesl gasatilet •

that are to he found cm the fuss" of thr

et. rth ? This does not a pply to all dry

::r tiingnil ii.iiti .niels, but it sloes apply to eomos

But in seems parts of Montana the

en:miner fallow or the corn crop is not

enough to insure maximmn premise--

(inn. In ma ny parts of Nino I a mi it hA.-

been (deters ed that I he grgo Ind on a hign

•'•'iti n ter as heat hue been sown is hard

find solid on (he surfaer in the spring.

Thn I follows front (hi' nature of flu-

1.-i nd. NOM- !ttieh a condition is deeided

ly lid ver4e In the production whittece

ever may be the reuses New, that. sor•

fore is Si, eolisl'in 'some Oilers that the

harrow as ill not loosen it up. In come

instaneen the disk has been 'wed, hot

no implionent.,srould seem to he bat-ft er

adapted ttr-bi enking ilig the timid than

it carefully, %slim the rental is a pots

crop or a (slitter. The hem is not °Os

in labor and seed but also in the use

!exponents of the fkid.

One of the chief cause, for foul Ian

And weed. ii the weedy material usei

(or seed. Tim mails- noxious weeds

have bat-one' -Tread through seed shitt

ped from one state to another. Mak-

'sure that you base clean aced- 'lb
tints' Grain Label-story as ill test you

samph-s for adulteration aa well ms ft

oertittuation. Otos man had a fine stand

of yellow le rfoil ill his allAlf* !Jet

through adulterated 4etsl. The ser•11 n

yellow trefoil locate much like that of

elfelfa and is one of the most coin

used tor adulterat ion. Fan wee(

is spreading at an a la rming rat r. Oft

entirne. the set!ilmen sell, dirty seer

uncones-iously and it is up to the fat

user to know his goods. Beware of im

ported Turkestan alfalfa steed. Tb

i;overnment is warning farmers egains

It is lower in vitality than au

it her and eelle higher nn aces:tont sof it

mportetims. io spite of bring lb

next spring's planting will amply re•

iiity the man sole, know„ hi. reed.

'ts A. Blanchard. Ceunt y A gricult iris

or Cm -casks Count y.

AL SOCKET DIES AT BARKER ..

Al Ijsekett. one nf the pioneer, Of

•81mt (In soul this section of .Mosiths nit

led host night at 13 at hie home in Bar-

es the itionediate cause of the deal I

'nag gisen as heart disease. The fun -

al at ill 11 held Tuttrelsy afteruoset at

in A emington-. atirl hitrie I will he is

the .1mineton cemel ery. A. Mr. Hoek

-'(I wa• a uiu. miter in good sl and ing of

,the I .rea t Lii II.-Aerie et' Est eke. it I-
,
1 , ert iP tii.t nrgaigi/rt ion still be well

cr. ,ent IA .1 I he set- r thong!, t her,

i kJ+ heell 110 SUOMI ii',.-,l tiillel

httv the eagles or the family. as to

! whether the lodge reryieer will be car-

ried out. --I',reat Falls Tribune.

THE FUEL VALUE OF WOOD

The fund value of two poimde of

wood is roughly equisalent In Ilia of

one pound of 0841. This is given us

the re,oll eert s in ea 1,11 IR t ion*, nttw

being made in the forest serr ie.. tab

oratory, as hieh show .l-o host

many cords of reel sin kinds of w ots1

?it re required to obtein se ammunt of

,hcal equal to t bat. in a ton of roan

Cettein kind, of w(rod. such as hid.-

ory, oak. beech. hints 'bard maple, ash,

elm, lotatid longlea f pine, and eherry,

lia re fa irly high heat value*, and only

IOW 1:11r11 t f sea Noned Wood of these

•peeics is required to equal one ton of

good entil.

It takes a cord and a half of short-

tea f pine, &mimic, reit gum, Douglas fir,

yea more?. ,and soft maple to equal a

4111 of emit and two cords of cedar,

redwood.I popular, catalpa, Norway pine,

cypress, beeswood, apruee and white

pine.
Equel weightio of dry, nonresinous

woods, however, are said to have pt-ac-

'leans' the lame heat value regardlees

of species, and as it eunitequener it

sin be stated as a general proposition

that the heavier the wood the more

/teat to the cord. Weight for weight,

however, there 4, very little difference be-

tweet, visrioue species; thie average heat

hp all Diet have been cali:Ulated Is 4,-

000 calorim, or heal units, -pet kilogram.

et kilogram of reek& will develop 0,-

400 heat units, or 'bout twice the aver-

time for wood. As a eoneequence, reslu-

sites woode have grveiter heat value

per pound Orlin itonreisinous wooda, and

this tumefied velue reelect, of course,

with the reel° content.

The available beat value of a cord

sof wood depends on many different

factors. It has a relation not only to

the amount of resin it contains!, but to

the anotunt of moisture pre-'.mt. Fur-

thermore. cool, Vary as to the smogint

tare. It ignites readily and gives out

,s'quiek hot Minns hit( one that soon

dies down. This makes it a favorite

with rurel honeekeepers as a summer

wood, because it is partietilarly adapt-

ed for hot days in the•kitchen.

The Nei quelitiess of cheetnut adapt

it partitularly to is ork in brass found -

'ice. wiiere it gives just the required

emount of heat, and it is therefore in

`aver. Coastwise vessels in Florida pay

'wire  as much for Florida buttonwood

•te for any other, hes-au:se it burns with

in even heat and with a minimum

4 mould of smoke and ash.

The Imincipal disadvantage of the

resinous pine, is their oily black smoke.

LUKE M'LlIKE SAYS

Many a man who Unlike he is act-

Ong a good ;els range cook find., nut

later sin the' hr haw landed a good

S•anopener mechanie.

She is utighty mcdest as-lien she is

%raring plain cottsn stockings on week

days. But -vv*seit she is wiser:tag her

Soiwy silk hoer en Suits-lay she is mighty

carries.s iii7out, boist big when she is

walking and coresing Ler knees, when

she is sitting down.

Ti- elaim f there are only 2.300

wii-n a mtin gets cut

or bed in his tit r • fe,t and AtIsA on

the f are of a wire ha irbruila he ',In

tiiiulkd .41 alosett sul phial/is!

sr', to ex lures, his feelings.

Wealth isn't everything. V1/11 can get

just tie ameh "lit tip" on V worth of .

beer as you eau on SSit Worth of wine

I knew it Wniildii.1 work. (Iiegnn

a nil Wisconsin have found that thss

emestie marriage le it (millers'. NO 1111111

nt, I n marry iie,irl a ho ha• beet,

frisked for flaws. Ile uould rather WO-

N 1-11/1m, wi grab something

who i• lt plain eirL -Cincinnati En-

quirer.

A wernan ran hike a bath ill a ba-in

of Watift end mike is good job of it.

But a man (-isn't.

, After riveg neer the "funns" supple

ntents ssf the newspapers you get the

idea thsf noe.t of the eartOtritista

studied so hard learning 1.1 draw that

t hey neglected to beim bow to

a


